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Jio volte calling app

JioCall Makes HD voice and video calls with Jio SIM in 4G LTE phone or in a JioFi for 2G/3G Android smartphones. Experience the new way to make and send messages with Rich Communication Services. Available for: Mobile, Tablet No Barriers to Communication Enjoy voice calls (to any mobile and
landline number) and SMS features through the app. Rich Communication Services (RCS) for all Share content over chat, group chat and while on a call via RCS. Access chat and SMS in the same window. Enjoy these features on your VoLTE phone too. Express yourself with a rich call Improve your
voice calls with a photo, location, or message through the Rich Call feature in RCS. 4G VoLTE on 2G/3G smartphones With Jio 4G SIM in JioFi, download JioCall app on 2G/3G Android smartphones to make HD voice calls and video calls. Audio conference with up to 6 participants and video conference
with up to 4 participants. Use the phone call to make a call without going to the app. Share files of all formats as pdf, zip. Also share photos in your conversations. Create your avatar by sharing stickers with your selfies. Doodle the imagination to express yourself. 11 MAY 2016Kalinga Mohanty I can even
send pdf and zip files over Jio4GVoice. It's so cool! 19 MAY 2016Divya Anilkumar I really love the rich conversation feature. It's amazing. Now I can send personal messages with the conversation. What is JioCall? What features of JioCall can I use with those contacts who don't use the app? You can
make VoIP calls using the JioCall app that brings 4G HD voice and video calls to all 2G/3G (with a JioFi), 4G LTE smartphones. It also enables all smartphones with Rich Communication (RCS) capabilities such as in-call sharing, location sharing, group chats, doodles, etc. and thus improve the quality of
all your interactions. The JioCall app offers VoIP and uses your Jio SIM number to help you make and receive VoIP calls from any mobile or landline number. You can also send SMS to all mobile users. JioCall is the VoLTE app that allows you to do the following : Make VoLTE calls to a mobile or landline
number in India Voice Conferencing with mobile or landline number in India Send and receive SMS from a local or national number Call with other Jio contacts Call directly from the phone call (Enhanced call function) How is JioCall different from other call and messaging apps available on the market?
JioCall is a feature-rich app that is better than other VoLTE apps in many aspects. Some features are as follows: App-to-app and off-net services: Most VoIP apps on the market only allow app-to-app services. This means that a user in an app A can only make/receive calls from users who are on app A.
However, the JioCall app not only allows app-to-app services, but also allows VoLTE calls on any mobile or This means that any JioCall user can make/receive VoIP calls not only from other JioCall users, but also from any landline/mobile number. App App using your Jio SIM number: The JioCall app
uses the Jio SIM number and makes it the JioCall app number. You can use this number as a regular phone number to make and receive VoLTE calls from any mobile/landline. You can also send/receive SMS from any mobile number. Never seen before features: To make the conversation experience
more delightful and exciting, JioCall gives you some unique and amazing Rich Calling, In-call share feature How can I start using JioCall? Can I install and use JioCall on any phone? JioCall is currently supported only on smartphones with Android OS v4.1 and above or iOS v 9.0.1 and above for Android
phones. The smartphone must be gsm phone that has a valid IMEI-no. For Android phones, you need to download JioCall from Google Playstore. After you download it, you'll need to set it up using a Jio SIM card. If you have a 4G phone, you can simply insert a Jio SIM and the app automatically
configures. If you have a JioFi with Jio SIM, you can set up any 2G/3G/4G smartphone with it. When you set up JioCall, the phone number of Jio SIM as it is set up will be the phone number of the app, and the app is ready for use. For iOS phones, you need to download JioCall from the App Store. After
downloading it, insert Jio SIM into your phone and complete the setup. When you set up JioCall, the phone number of Jio SIM as it is set up will be the phone number of the app, and the app is ready for use. Note: On iOS-based phones, JioCall cannot be configured with Jio SIM in JioFi. Can I use JioCall
on any computer network? No. JioCall currently only works when connected to the Jio LTE network. It is not configured to work over any public WiFi or computer network. Can I use JioCall on multiple devices using the same JioFi SIM? On Android phones jiocall can be configured only on one device with
one Jio SIM at a time. To use the JioCall app on another device with the same JioFi SIM, you must set up the app on that phone using JioFi. The app will no longer work on your previous phone/device. On iOS phones JioCall app cannot be configured with Jio SIM in JioFi. Therefore, the JioCall app will
not work behind JioFi on iOS phones. How can I use JioCall using a JioFi SIM card? On Android phones Make sure you've downloaded the JioCall app on your smart device. Insert jio SIM into your JioFi device. Now configure JioCall by connecting to your JioFi device and using OTP received on your
registered mobile number on iOS phones JioCall app cannot be configured with Jio SIM in JioFi. Therefore, the JioCall app will not work behind JioFi on iOS phones. How can I change my JioCall number? You can easily change your JioCall number by reconfigure the app with a different Jio SIM card.
When you set it up with another Jio SIM, the phone number of the Jio SIM is to the app. Reliance Jio recently launched Jio welcome offers for everyone to experience the new True 4G service. Since the service is free, we are all curious to take of the benefits. Today, there are phones that are 4G enabled
that give you fast internet access, but not necessarily, voice and video calls. To do this, you need a VoLTE-supported phone. You can go straight ahead and buy a VoLTE phone from one of our Reliance Digital or DX Mini stores. What if you could make voice and video calls using your regular 4G LTE
phone? There is a way, and that's by using the Jio4GVoice app for Android. Before you do this, you need to get a Jio SIM. Just visit a Reliance Digital Store or DX Mini Store near you and fill up a simple form. You must provide proof of identity, a valid proof of address and a passport size photograph. We
recommend that you carry the Aadhar card and a photograph for faster form processing. When you're done with this, you'll get your own Jio SIM. Installing Jio4GVoice on your phone The Jio4GVoice app for Android makes your existing 4G LTE smartphone ready for HD voice and video calls over the Jio
network. The app is available for free in the Google Play Store. Search for 'Jio4GVoice' on the Play Store on your phone and install it. Setting up Jio4GVoice After you install the Jio4GVoice app, it will confirm your Jio number. Then tap the Get Started option and choose whether to use Jio4GVoice as the
default SMS app. Press either YES or NO to complete the Jio4GVoice setup. How to activate Jio SIM? For the first activation of Jio SIM, you need to install the SIM card in a 4G VoLTE phone and then call 1977 for further process. Another option if your phone does not support VoLTE is to download the
Jio4GVoice app from the Google Play Store and call 1977 for the activation process. You will receive a confirmation SMS from Jio asking you to tele-confirm your SIM card. If you want to enable both voice and data services, you can call 1977 from your Jio number. You will be asked to provide some
details during the verification process. Jio services will then be activated shortly. How to make audio and video calls using Jio4GVoice As mentioned earlier, Jio4GVoice lets you not only make voice calls, but also video calls using your existing 4G LTE device. The first step is to enable mobile data on your
smartphone. To make a voice or video call, first start Jio4GVoice and call the recipient's number. You can also select a contact from the address book and press the call button. Another interesting feature of Jio4GVoice is that it allows you to send photos using your phone's camera or even send your
current location. It also allows you to mark your conversations as urgent with a short message. One thing to keep in mind while making a video call is that the other person should also be on the Jio network, using a 4G VoLTE device or Jio4GVoice. Note: For app or service-related queries, please contact
Jio Customer Service on . How Jio4Gvoice worksHow to call Jio without call using Jio 4G voiceHow to configure Jio4GvoiceHow Jio4GvoiceHow Jio 4G voice configurationjio 4g voice app downloadJio4GVoice features
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